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T ... EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 28th February, 1931. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Cha~ber of the Council Houss 
:at Jt'ive of the Clock, Mr. President in the ChaIr. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Khan Bahadur Makhdum Syed RsIjan Baksh Shah, M.I,.A. (South-
West Punjab: Muhammadan). 

THE BUDGET FOR 1931-82. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Honourable Sir 3eOrge Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, another 
year has passed and we meet once more in this Chamber to take stock 
-of the business side of Government. 

I think I may feel assurance that all Members of this Assembly, ~ 
whatever quarter of the House they .sit, .will agree with me at ~east III 
.one thing, and that is that we meet III Cll'cumstances of great dlfl!tcult~, 
.and that the responsibility of which I have to render account tomght 18 

.a heavy and perplexing one .. 
2. If I can secure agreement from all sides on this point, perha.ps it is 

not too much to hope that Honourable Members will carry their sympathy 
a stage further and approach the consideration of the problems and pro-
posals which I shall explain tonight, in a spirit which recognises that 
the difficulties are mainly inherent in the present situation in India and 
that they require a common effort for their solution. Let me explain what 
I mean by this. 

3. So far as economic factors alone are concerned, our problem is one 
which the whole world has to face, and in fact, our situation in Inttia iB, 
in that respect, easier and more straightforward than that of mOst other 
countries. But in India we have this added complication-that we are 
passing through a period of great political stress and stra.in, and stand on 
the eve of a fundamental change in the system of Government. This 
complicates the situation in many ways, and the one difficulty reacts on 
the other. For, on the one hand, the economic situation could be more 
easily dealt with if we stood on more stable political ground, while,OD 
the other hand, the political changes could be more easily effected if the 
·country were not in the midst of these economic difficulties. There is 
an old English saying: "Don't change horses in the middle of the 
1!tream". ~ndia ii<?day has to consider a change in p.:>litical horses Just 
when .she 18 crossIllg' a stream of economic difficulties which is sweeping 
down In dang~ous :ft~ upon ~er. If the operation of changing horses is 
~ !>e accomplished WIthout dIsaster to India, then all who are engaged 
III It must work in co-ordinated co-operation. 
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4. As a preface to my business ,statement, I wIll say th~s. ~Imes are-

bad, We all know that. But there are two ~houg~ts whIc~ "e sho.uld 
not forget. The first is that India is ,not a:lone In th~s econ~mlC adversIty. 
It is a condition through which the whole world IS passmg,. and I am 
convinced that the state of many countries is, beyond all companson, worse-
than that of India. 

The second is that the country has been through ~uch times befo:e' 
Economic IHe at least in the modern world, moves m cycles, or WIth 
ebb and flow.' We are on the ebb now, but it is a safe prophecy that the-
tide will tum. 

Q. It is importw,t to remember thesEl things, not ~ ~ff'o~ing ~y. 
justification for thoughtless optimism or for lack of determmatIOn ill dea~ 
with the present problems, but in order to preserve a sense of proportIon 
both as regards those problems and the remedies. So. far as India is 
concerned, the fundamental position is still. seund. T.he tu":ne has not y~t 
come for panic measures or desperate expenments whICh mIght land ?S In 
unknown complications or endanger the efficiency of the whole machmery 
of Govemment. What we need rather is to give unremitting care to-
details, to stick to principles of sound finance, to work hard, kt3ep our 
heads, and pull together. Above all, it is necessary to be sound in our 
finance. There must be no doubts about our determination in this at the. 
present critical time. ' 

6. Economic review.-I must now turn to my main task tonight. For 
the purpose of the review and the forecast which are necessary, our Gov-
ernment finances are in this period so affected by surroundin~ cond'tiona 
that, in order to jud~e the present position and to forecast the future, a 
very careful study of those conditions is necessary. In order to assist 
Honourable Members and the public, on whose proper understanding of the 
position we so much depend, I have had prepared an economic review of 
the main items of trade for the past calendar year. This has been done 
by Dr. Meek, the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence snd 
Statistics, and will be distributed at once with the usual financial papers. 
This step represents an effort to provide information in more up-to-date 
form than is available from the usual annual trade review-which normally 
appears rather too late after the event to be of full value, 

7. It w?uld be impossible f.or me toni~ht to attempt anything like 
an exhaustIve 6Ccount of the SItuation and I shall content myself with 
referring to certain main features and stating certain broad conclusions. 

8. Trade depre88ion and fall in price8.-So far 0.8 concerns those condi-
tions whieh normally affect Our Indian estimat,es, there is nothinq adverse 
of. which to complain~ Crops during the agricultural season 1929-30 were 
frurly good and t~e monsOon of 1930 was generally normal, producing, 
on the whole, satIsfactory results. On the other hand the vear which 
we are just completing has witnessed one of the worst m:dustri~l and trade-
depressions in history. The downward trend of the trade movement 
started in October, 1929, after the Wall Street collapse in America and 
from there ~he movement spread to other countries all the world over. 
Th~ depresslC?D- deepe.ne~ at an aooelerated rate in 1980, Iiond conditions 
became progre~i"'ely worse M the year advWlood.As 'It. ftlault Of the 
fall in pricea aftd. the tr&ae depreSSIon. practically lin classes tl1all eountrie~. 
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. . ': I k f urchasing power. It is too early yet ~o ~ay 
are Buffermg from a ~h' 0 nfovement has been reached, but in conSldenng 
whether the botto:n ° ~ think it is necessary \, reckon that, as regards 
prospects for nex year, 1 f commercial activity throughout the 
prices and the general vo ume 0 
worid, recovery will be slow. . 

9. The fall in prices .has a~ected most severely t~ose coun~es who8.~ 
omic nctivit is mamly dIrected to the productlOn of p~ agn 

ecft 8l product; This is brought out most clearly fro/ll the Index. nllD!-
~~F8u~ wholesale' prices in various countries, for, in India, .the fa.ll m t~ 
Calcytta wholesale prices index correspon~s very .closely WIth the f~8:; 
eountries like Australia and Japan, and IS heaVIer ~an ~e fall m t 
wholesale figures for the United State~ or th~ Umted. Kingd~m. ~ 
same point is seen by comparing falls m the pnc~s of art~cles whI~h IndIa. 
exports with the fall in the prices of those artlCles whIch she lIDportS. 
The fall in the former between September, 1929 and Dec~mber, lS)30, was 
36 per cent., and the fall in the la.tter 16 per ce~t. IndIa may therefo~ 
perhaps be said to be going through the worst tIme now. She ha~ felt 
the severity of the fall in the case of what she has to sell. but 
has not ohtained a corresponding advantage of the fall in prict"s of what 
she has to buy. 

10. Political Bituation.-Aparl from the effects of the economic crisis, 
the situation in India has been aggravated by special factors which are 
only too familiar-internal disturbances and the uncertainty caused by thft 
prospects of fundamental constitutional changes. 

11. Now, judging ftom questions which have ?een asked in this Assemb~y 
arid discussions in the press, a good deal of mterest has been taken In 
the question as to how much of the present economic depressiOD in India 
is due principally to world causes, and how much to political disturbances 
in India and to certain special features of the civil disobedience move-
ment. If discussion on this subject is to be used as a basis for a cam-
paign of recrimination, that is a purpose to which I do not intend to 
lend myself tonight, but there is some practical importance in making 
an objective study of the situation in order to form an opinion as to the 
extent of improvement for which we may hope if normal internal condi-
t.ions and confidence in the future can be restored. 

The facts recorded in the Report which I am circulating, will enable 
Honourable Members to form an opinion on certain aspects of this question. 
If I were to endeavour to answer it shortly, I should summarise mv views 
as follows. • 

12. So far as the total volume of India's external trade is concerned 
t~e. main course of events has been determined by world economic con: 
ditlOns. Exports have kept up well in volume, and the total imports 
?ave not declined to a degree appreciably out of proportion to the drop 
10 the value of the exports. On the otter hand certain classes of 
imports have shown major variations from the n(")rmai-notably cig8rettes 
and cotton piece-goods, but, as to the latter, it is necessary to remember 
that a part of the. variation might have been expected 88 8 result of 
the higher imTlort duties imposed last year. 

IS. On the. other hBtld, although the course of enemal trade ma,. 
hAve h~n mAmty govmned by . eConomic causes, intern a] tradehu 
suffered diM~usfy 8S a. :te!iult of potiticai diSturbanees .. Unnecessary 
losses to pnvate traders must have t,een very great, while enormous 

At 
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-':lms of money must have-been diverted from productive purposes. This 
kin? of effect is seen in Provincial budgets, but there must be much more 
whICh does not appear in any public accounts. 

. 14. Lastly, and above all, the most damaging effects have been caused 
ill what I may describe as the region of Finance. The implications of 
the movement have weakened confidence in India as a field for invest. 
ment both at home and abroad, and this has led to 'a decline in the 
price of Indian securities, both Government and private, to a lack of 
i:redit ~or traders and of capital for new enterprise, 'and to a steady export 
of capItal from the country. This has meant increased expenditure on 
loans for Government and has forced Government to take measures to 
protect the position which have result~d in high money rates, with a 
consequent increase in the difficulties of traders in these very difficult 
times. With these particular points I shall have to deal more fully later. 

15. I have stated the case in the preceding sentences with studied 
moderation, but I must guard against that moderation being misunder-
stood. The country has, it is true, survived the past year without-
irreparable disaster. But the reserves and credit of all-individuals and 
public authorities alike-have been seriously weakened~ and any continu-
ance of internal disorders is a matter which all who have the true interests 
of India at heart must view with the gravest possible concern. It might, 
in fact, mean that India, on the day when she should be inaugurating 
her new constitution with bright hopes of success, would find herself, 
instead, struggling desperately for mere existence in a morass of eco-
nomic troubles. 

This is the general picture which I would give. 
16. EztemaZ trade.-As regards external trade there are some features 

which deserve speci'al comment. 
The visible balance of trade in favour of India (including pri.,.ate 

imports of treasure) for 'the first 9 months of the current financial year 
was 34'43 crores comparing with 41'62 crores for 1929, 39·76 crores for 
1928, and 33·07 crores in 1927. The balance was therefore not strikingly 
worse than the average of the last few years and was actually better than 
in 1927. 

As against this, of course, the V'81ue of trade has declined enormously-
exports of merchandise for the 9 months being down by 61 crores, a8 
<lompared with last year, and imports by 56 crores. 

17. But, in forming a view of the state of Indian trade, it is neces-
1I&ry to consider the volume as well as the 'V'alues. If we compare the 
results for the calendar year 1930 with .the calendar year 1929 and 
reduce them to a common basis as regards price, we find that the volume 
·of exports declined by less than t per cent. (to be exact '4 per cent.), 
while the volume of imports declined by just under 18 per cent. . ThIS 
·greater decline in the volume of import·s was natural. Th~ country pays 
for its imports with its exports and since, as already pOlllted out, the. 
price of the goods India exports fell much more than the price of goods 
which she nOl'lllally imports, the same volume of the former cOuld only 
buy a smaller quantity of the latter. 
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It is, I think, worthy of special comment that, in these times of bad 
world conditions and of general over-production of the agricultural com-
modities on which India relies, she has been able to maintain the volume 
of her exports. It is a sign of general health in the economic condition 
which, in spite of the diminished prices received, must, on an impartial 
view, be regarded as satisfactory. 

18. As regards the export trade, the main facts to note are the large 
decline, both in quantity and value, of jute exports, and the satisfactory; 
position, at least as regards quantities of exports, shown for Indian cotton. 
Exports of raw jute, on the nine months to date, show a fall of nearly, 
12 crores-a decline in value of 54 per cent. and in quantity of 29 pel' 
cent. Cotton exports for the nine months are up to last year's level, bui 
show a decline in value of 24 per cent. I should like to say somethi.J.lg 
about cotton, for, 'although the present price is so unsatisfactory, this is 
an item which has certain very encouraging- features for India's future, 
while there are important economic lessons to be learnt in this particular 
case. ']'here is no doubt that Indian cotton is steadily gaining ground in 
the world's markets. For 1930 the total exports were 727,000 tons as 
againet 702,000 in 1929. 'fhis increase is extremely satisfactory ~ times, 
like the present, of diminished consumption throughout the world. Many 
manufacturers, especially in Lancashire, are now adapting their mills 
so as to substitute Indian for American cotton. The new Lancashire 
combine-the Lancashire Cotton Corporation-whose mills a year or tW() 
ago only took about 10,000 bales a year of Indian cotton, hope shortly 
to be taking upto 4,000 bales a week and eventually more than double 
this quantity. But the strength of the Indian cotton position depends 
on its price. It is being bought because it is cheaper than American 
cotton. If the relative price of Indign cotton is forced up, the advantage 
will disappear, and the tendency which is now going on for a change-over 
to Indian cotton will be stopped. I mention this because there have 
been frequent demands that Government should intervene. to support 
the price of Indian cotton. We could not accede to these demands because 
we felt that experience proved that aU such attempts made in 'other 

. cQuntries to interfere with normal economic forces had ended disastrously. 
~ut it might have had an added evil effect in the case of Indian cotton, 
because if special efforts had succeeded temporarily in putting· Indian 
cotton up to an artificially high level. they would just have defeated that 
tendencV-Bo fa"Vourable, in t.he long run, to IndiQ-{lf which I have been 
speaking, and checked the establishment of a permanent new market for 
Indian cotton. 

19. These are some of the points which, I think, are worthy of notice. 
If there are 'any favourable features or if the evidence shows that the 
underlying position is healthy, these things do not of course counteract 
the immediate effects of the great drop in the value of trade and the 
consequent serious direct loss to Government revenues from customs duties 
or the indirect loss through lower trading profits. 

20. Revised estimates fOT 1930-31.-Tbe figures which have already 
been before the House in connection with the Ra~lway estimates, have 
shown with unpleasant clarity the scale of dete~oration which h9B to 
be faced. These Railway results have not, of course, as yet (-)wingto 

. the method of calculating the Railway contribution) affected our normal 
revenue, though they have had a serious effect on our ways and means 
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position, and they have raised a danger signal for revenue also in the 
futur~. 

21. Apart from this, I shall only refer now to the most importan* 
features in the results for the current year, for the details of the revised 
estimates are shown in the Financial Secretary's Explanatory Memo-
randum which will soon be in the hands of Honourable Members along 
with the other budget papers. I expect that we shall lose as much as 
9l mores under Customs, of which cotton piece-goods and jute oontribute 
3,45 bums and 85 lakhs, respectively. To the extent that duties are 
specific, we al'e hit by the reduction in the volume of imports and exports. 
To the extent that the duties are ad valorem, revenue automatioally falls 
Men if the volnme of imports is maintained at the former level. Under 
Taxes on Income, I expect that we shall lose 2·20 crores notwithstanding 
the fact that the assessments have reference to the inoomes of the 
previous year. The revenues of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Depart.-
ment have also been seriously -affected by the prevailing oonditions 
and the working of the Department is expected now to result in 
8 10M I)f no less than 1,36 lakhs against 48 lakhs antioipat-
~ a year ago. The deterioration on the Finance headings 
is in a large measure due to the ways and means operations of Gov-
ernment whioh I shall deal with later. The m-ain items of deterioration 
88 compared with the budget m6y now briefly be summarised as foUowiJ : 

Lakhs. 
IQWoriant revenue beads, tria., Customs, Taxes on Income, 

s.It and OpiUIQ (oet) l!,lO 
POllta and Telew.-pbs (iQCIudi~ tile Indo-European T.Ie-

grapb Department) . . . • • . .• 89 
Finance beadings, tria_. Debt Servicea, CurNncy and Mint. . 1,38 
Otherhead$ 5 

Total 14.42 

.As the 1Ulal budget estimates s,howed a lurplus of 86 wm.. the reviled 
estimates work up to a deficit of 13·()6 crores. 

~8PBCT8 POR THE YEAR 1931-82. 

22. General considerations.-I can now tum to the estimate. for 
1931-32. In making these, I have been influenced by the following oon-
.icler.a'ion~. 80 far_as concerns the special disturba.nces as affeoting eco-
110mie activity in India, we may at least hope that these will not be 
"~VRted durin~ the coming year, and that their etJect will gradua.lly 
diminish. On the other hand, so far as general conditions are concerned, 
although I believe that a return to peace and co-operation in India might 
have II direct influenoe on a world reoovery, nevertheless. it would be pru-
dent to reckon that 80S regards the general level of prices, and as rerarda 
the general volume of commercial aotivity throughout the world, re-
eovery win be sloW. There is a mass of wreckage to be cleared away, 
and alt~ough there are signs that we have reached the limit of the ebb. 
neverlheleB8, some time must elapse before the tide sets itron,gly towards 
a permanent recovery in world conditiODs. On these grounds I think it 
neoessary to be cautious in the revenue estimates for next year. And I 
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would at this point emphasise t~at a ve~y sPe.cia~ dut~ rests .o~ those of 
us who are responsible for ~andbng publIc affaIrs ill th~s tranSItIOnal stage 
and on the eve of constitutIOnal changes. That duty IS to face and over-

-(lome present diffic~lties. with present measures, and not to leave an 
unsound position With hIdden weaknesse, to our successors. 

At the same time, we must not go too far in our pessimism. For, a 
policy which magnifies unduly the burden ~ be put upDn the tax-pa~er 

.of today, may defeat its own Dbje~t by placmg upon the commermal hfe 
-of the e.ountry a load which would Itself retard recovery. 

23. Keeping these counterbalancin~ co~sid~ration~ in mind, I have 
framed 'the revenue estimates .on a baSIS whIch IS cautiDus so far as WDrld 
<londitions are concerned, but which otherwise assumes fairly nDrmal con-
.~Jitions in India. 

24. I must now turn to the problem of balancing the budget, and en-
deavDur to show in broad outline the component elements of tbat pro-
blem. The best wav in which to dD this is to take, as a basis lDr Q()Ql-
parison, the budget figures fDr the current year and show hDW our pros-
pects for next year have deteriDra\ed. In this way I can make ciear 
what is the gap which we have to fill-a gap which can only be tilled 
by making, on the one hand, cuts in expenditure and, on the other, pro-
viding new SDUl'CeS of revenue. 

The position frDm which I have to start presents itself as follows. 
25. Taz TeveAue.-I calculate that we must face a fall in tax revenue, 

*iii oompared with the cnrrent budget estimates, .of nD less than li'16 
<VOI'eS. In order to make clear the main features, I neei only DOW refer 
1Ipecially to the large heads of Customs and Taxes on Inoome. 

For CustO:JllS I estimate total receipts .of 46'64 erores, which is 8 crorea 
worse than the budget estimates for the current year, but 1i croreg better 
thlW- what we now expect to realise this year. It wDuld certainly nDt be 
-safe to count 0l;I. getting mDre thQJl thilil, having re~ to the low level of 
ll.-ices andtbe diminished purchasing power .of India.. 

For Taxes .on IncDme I estimate receipts of 13'50 erores which is 4i 
'6l'Dres worse than the cUrrent budget and- 2'30 crores wDrse than what 
we expect tD realise this year. Under this heailing, of course, an im-
prDvement in internal conditiDns next year will not help us, fDr next year's 
income-tax assessments will be based .on the current year's reaults, and 
so We shall suffer from the bad conditiDns through which we are nDW 
passing. ' 

These tWD heads alone acCDunt for a deterioration of 121 crores. Apart 
from this, there will be the nDrmal drop in opium revenue, due to our 
policy .of reducing exports, and other minor deteriorations which make up 
the figure of 13'16 crDres which I have given as total IDS8 .on tax revenue 
as compared with the current budget estimates. 

26. CommeTcial underlakinga.-I come next to the prospects for the 
:great cDmmercial undertakings-Posts and Telegraphs and Railways. 

As regards ~DstS and Telegraphs, business is badly affected by the 
cwrent depreSSIon, and we must face a net deficit of 1'41 crores in the 
indian Posts and TelegrAphs Department, Dr. adding capital expenditure 
.eharged to revenue, of 1'52 crores. The budget estimate fDr the current 
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year was bad enough, but the revised estimate under the head as ". 
whole is 80 lakhs worse than that. 

As to Railways, I need not say very much. iB'onourable Members-
already know the results from the Railway budget. Here, as I have 
also noted in the case of the current year, owing to the way in which 
the "Railway contribution" is ealculated, our own budgetary estimates 
are not yet seriously affected. But that does not mitigate the serious 
nature of the underlying position, and I must here sound a serious note-
of warning. Weare living on our Reserves now and this process can-
not be indefinitely continued. If there is no improvement .in sight by 
the end of next year, the whole position will have to be reconsidered. I 
will say no more on that subject at this stage. The actual Railway con-
tribution is estimated at 5'36 cr01'es instead of 5'74 cr01'es in the current 
budget, so that here we have a deterioration of 38 lakhs. 

Taking the~p, figures together with those for Posts and Telegraphs, the-
total deterioration on our main commercial undertakings is 1,18 lakhs. 

27. Finance.-Next we must consider the general Finance headings, 
Interest receipts, Currency and Mint receipts, Interest on Debt and lIhe-
Reduction and Avoidance of Debt provision. It is right, for a prope~ 
understanding of the position, that these shOUld be considered together. 

These headings have a most important bearing on the financial results-
this year, and I shall deal with them more fully when reviewing our 
general financial policy later in my speech. For the present, I merely 
wish to state the actual facts. Our position has been adversely affected' 
under these headings in three ways: 

First and mainly, there is a loss of profit to the Government from 
currency, partly owing to the decreased volume of currency 
in circulation, which is a necessary result of the general fl!JI 
in prices and the decreased commercial activity, and partly 
owing to lower rates of interest on the Gold Standard 
Reserve. The former, under the headings Currency and Mint, 
accounts for a net deterioration of 2,27 lakhs, and the latter, 
under the heading Interest receipts, for a deterioration of 
54lakhs. . 

Secondly, there are higher charges on Interest on Ordinary Debt 
due to increased rates of interest payable on new 10Rns and' 
to the borrowing necessary for covering the deficit in the-
current year. Under this head, however, the net deteriora-
tion is only 1 lakh, because We have revised the basis on 
which interest charges are made to the Commercial Depart-
ments. This revision-which has already been explained 
by my Honourable Colleague, Sir George Rainy, in introduc-
ing the Railway budget,-has done no more than to put upon 
the commercial undertakings the full cost of the Govern-
ment loans from which they benefited. The previou8 
method of calculation meant that general revenues were-
actually losing interest on apart of the laans made to ·Com-
mercial Depariiments. 
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Thirdly there is an increased charge, under the heading Interesl 
~n Other Obligations, of 16. This increase is accounted for 
by the larger liability for bonus on cash certifi?ates, which 
is 22 lakhs higher this year. Apart from this, the total 
balance of funds held bv Government is reduced-mainly 
owing to the reduction in the Railway Reserve Fund balance. 

LaBtly, there is the automatic increase, in the provisi~n ~or Reduc-
tion and Avoidance of Debt, of 78 lakhs. This IS a heavy 
item, but at this stage in Inelia's constitutional development, 
when the outside world is watching closely the effect of the 
coming constitutional changes on India's financial stability, 
I am sure that alI Honourable Members will agree that it 
would be fatal to make any diminution in this provision. 

28. To sum up-the total deterioration under the Finance headiftgs 
is 3 -76 lakhs of which 2,81 represents the diminution of profits from 
curr'ency, mainly due to the decreased volume of currency in circu~ation, 
and 95 increased net charges for debt, of which no less than 78 IS due 
to the automatic increase in the Reduction and Avoidance of Debt provi-
sion. 

29. Vole can now survey the whole of the picture of which I have-
thus presented the main features. Comparing the forecast for next year-
with the current budget, we lose-

13'16 crores in Tax revenue, 
1'18 crores on Commercial Departments, and we are worse off by 
3'76 crores on general Finance headings. This means a total deteriora-

tion of 18'10 crores as compared with the budget estimates for the current 
year. As those estimates provided for a surplus of 86 lakhs, the net 
deficit, on the basis of the current year's figures for all the other items, 
would be 17'24 crores. This is the gap which we have to fill either by 
cutting down e:ll.-penditure or finding new sources of revenue. To this task 
I must now turn. 

30. Military expenditure.-I propose to deal first with military t:xpen-
diture-and here I am glad to say that we can puli forward a .substantial re-
duction of no less than 1,70 lakhs, bringing the figure (exclusive of the 
Territorial Force grant) to 52! crores. I do not think I need repeat the-
detailed explanations of the arrangement affecting the Army budget which I 
gave in my budget speeches of the last two years. But I must explain how 
it is possible to make this cut. The original plan was based on a stabilised' 
budget of 55 crores for lour years from 1928 to 1932 and this was the figUre 
included for 1928-29 and 1929-30. In my last budget speech I explained 
that we had arranged to lengthen the period by one year and reduce the 
average amount for the remaining period to 54'20 crores. We propose to-
repeat the same process this year, thus spreading the re-equipment pro-
gran,tI?e over one additional year, so that instead of allowing for a budge. 
stabIlIsed at 54'20 crores for the next two vears with a reduced fieure there-
after: we shall. have a basic figure of 53'63 crores for three year~. On top-
of thuf, by takmg advantage of reduced costs of various articles and savings 
effected by. the military authorities by their economy campaign, and also-
by postponmg part of the ordinary military engineering services, furthe~ 
cuts of no less than 1,13 lakhs have been made. J wish, however, to mak .. 
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it clear that the possibility of this economy depends partly on special 
savings and partly on the continuance of low prices far grain and other 
stores, so that it may not be possible to repeat it. This is an exceptional 
cut made in exceptional circumstances to meet the present emergency, 
and it means a retardation in the programme of re-equipment which the 
military autho.rities could not, acting purely on military considerations, 
have recommended. But they have proposed this special cut in order to 
help out the general situation, and I wish to take this occasion to express 
my appreciation of the way in which they have helped to reduce expendi-
ture this year. I am afraid that many desirable projects for improving 
barracks and providing other amenities for the troops have had to be post-
poned, and in many cases officers who, according to the stabilised budget 
arrangement, had been led to expect that savings would be available for 
sueh projects have had to be disappointed. 

The position has, however, been accepted, and I think it right th~t this 
House shou~d know that a whole-hearted and substantial effort has been 
made by all the officers concerned to help in meeting the present finanoial 
situation. 

A further smail saving has been provided for in the Territorial Force 
grant, bringing the total military saving to 1,75 lakbs. 

31. Civil ezpanditure.-This· heading raises the whole question of re-
trenchment on which Honourable Members are doubtless expecting me to 
say a good deal today. I shlill not shirk the task. I propose to divide 
it into two parts, first, dealing with what I will describe as immediate 
practical measures designed primarily to meet next year's difficulties, and 
secondly, discussing the possibility of a more far-sighted and considered 
policy for permanently re~ucing the general standard of Government expen-
diture. The distinction is perhaps not logically exact, because several of 
the emergency measures may have a permanent effect--but it is a useful 
distinction for my present purpose. 

To put the same idea in another way, there are two questions before 
UB: "What cuts can we make in ne~t ye&l"s budget?" and "What steps 
~an we take to hammer out a policy of retrenchment which will have a 
lasting effect?". 

32. Cut8 made in the budget.-I will start with the former and thus 
-complete the budget picture .. In considering this question, I must ask 
Honourable Members at the outset to appreciate the limitations and diffi-
~ulties besetting the t~k. Although the Civil expenditure of the Govern-
ment reaches apparently a large figure, the headings of normal adminis-· 
trative expenditure, which alone offer a straightforward task, are really 
confined to those shown in the accounts as Civil Administration and Civil 
Works, together accounting for about 16 crores. Even in this reduced 
total, when one gets down to the e.ctual task, the scope for action is further . 
limited. Thus, about 3 crores out of this total represents expenditure on 
the North-West Frontier Province, and here, at the present moment, 
instead of finding a margin for economics, I am faced with new and 
irresistible demands for new e~enditure. I say irresistible, fOl' how can 
we resist the claim that in this central1v adminiRtered are~ the atl;lndard 
.of services, eaucation, health, etc., should he '".ought up to that of the 
adjoining and similar districts of the Punjab" The most I ca.n say in the 
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face of such demands is that, in present financiaJ cODditio~Sj, we must 
:advance slowl,.. But it has to be an advance. Then agalll, there. are 
headin~ like Audit on which we spend over a crore, where the n<.:eds mamly 
-depend on what the Provincial Gove~I?~~ts require, while there are oth~rs 
where expenditure represents fixed lIabIlItIes. In the case of others agam, 
fixed and increasing commitments have been recently undertaken as part 
of policies approved by this Assembly. I refer to such items as Agricultural 
Research grants, grants to the Aligarh and Benares Universities, and the 
-J.evelopment of civil aviation. 

33. Apart from this, I would ask Honourable Members to appreciate the 
special work which is now falling on all ~epartments of the Ce~tral ~v
emment in oonnection with the constitutlonal Reforms. SpeCIal studIes 
and enquiries are necessary in all directions, and this work is super-imposed 
on that of current administration, whioh in itself has been greatly increal'ed 

.()wing to the demands made on the time ru officials by this Assembly. 

34. I have dealt so far with the general head of. Civil Adminilitration. 
'rhere is one other main head where we have power to control expenditure 
a.nd that i.s Civil WOJks. But here again our powers are limited. There 
is, first, the fixed burden of normal maintenance and repair charges, which 
can hardly be reduced, and to this must be added the cost of works actually 
in progress. These works cannot be stopped without involving real waste 

.()f public money. 

35. It is necessary that these facts sh'.)uld be appreciated, though it is 
not fO,f me t.O exaggerate the difficulties, and I shall welcome /my support 
wl1ieh I ClUl get from Honourable Members in presliing fOl' economies which 

.qQ not end,,-t\ger effici~cy at vital points. 
36. In any case, in spite of all the difficulties, we have made a great 

-effort to Festri0f; expenditupe with I"esults that are really substantial. In 
-this we have of course had the advantage of the enquiry by the oiIioer 
appointecl last y~r to examine the COUl'&e of expenditure, as to whose 

"Report I allan h&v.e mol'e to say later. 
87. In the fil;"st place, on departmental expenditure we have made 

special euis in the provision for contingencies and in the scale of certain 
8110wanc~. These amount to 26 lakhs--an important percentage on the 
grants concem~d. It is by the cut on contingencies that we hope maU1ly 

"to ch~ek an mlll~ extrayagl;mces and leakages. Then we have drastieally 
eurtaJled expendIture on works for Frontier Watch and Ward to the extent 
<>f 22 lakhs and on other special grants to the extent of abont 14 lakhs. 
As reg~rds Civil Work~, by refusing all new major work.3, by slowing up 
-~xpendlture on works m progress, and by severely reducing the grant for 
mIDor works, we have made a saving of 33 lakhs as compared with the 

-eurrent year's grant. " 
In. this way we have made special economies of about 95 lakhs and 

to t~lJS m.ay be added the automatic decrease-o~ng to smaller re~enue 
recelpts--m the. Road Fund grant of 7 lakhs. which brings the total economy 
as compared WIth last year on this head to 1,02 lakhs. . 

38. Apart from these definite economies, other adjustment,s show a 
~~ecrease of 24-bcinging the total reductions up to 1,26 lakhs after allow-
l~g forli\Elvel'&l itemil Qf new expen!Jiture in the North-West Frontier Pro-
VIDce. Against this 91er~ mUilt be" put cerla\n unavoidable increases and 
:new demands which I reserve for special mention, although they are of .. 
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fairly normal nature. There is. first of all, the automatic growth in th~ 
pay-bill owing to the operation of the time-scale system which iIivolves us-
in an ext.ra charge of about 23 lakhs. Further, in spite of the present hard 
times. we have decided to include a provision of about 2! lakhs &os part 
of our programme for improving statistical records bearing On the economic 
condition of the country, while the grant to the Aligarh University will 
also go up by 3 lakhs. These items totalling about 29 lakhs reduce the net 
saving to 97 lakhs. 

39. This figure of 97 lakhs may be fairly said to represent the economy 
in normal Civil expenditure this year; 'but I have still to mention two very 
heavy non-recurring items, which would ha.ve had to be dea.lt with differ-
ently if I had not been able to balance them by II; wind-fall on the 
receipt side which I must now explain. The two items of expenditure-
to which I refer are 34 lakhs for the census and 19 lakhs for abnormal 
capital expenditure (mainly for new aeroplanes and ground works) in con-
nection with the plan for a State Air Service and the general developmenfi 
of civil aviation. The census is of course unavoidable, while, as to civil 
aviation, it is necessary to carryon with this expenditure unless we are 
deliberately to nbandon the policy which has already been accepted by this 
House. 

40. A. wind-falL-The special wind-fall to which I have referred IS a 
swn of about 54 lakhs net to be realised from the sale of the Indo-Euro-
pean Telegraph undertaking. 

In the course of this year the negotiations regarding the disposal of 
the Indo-European Telegraph Department have been concluded. For some-
time past, this Department has been running at an increasing loss, partly. 
owing to wireless competition and partly as a result of the general trade-
conditions. Difficulties have also been experienced in Mminis1ieriDg this 
Department most of whose operations were conducted in Persian territory, 
and of late the Persian Government have been pressing for the transf&' 
of control of Persia's internal telegraph system to Persian ha.nds, a demaild 
with which we had naturally considerable sympathy. Under the settle-
ment now reached, it will be possible to satisfy Persia's national wishes 
in this respect by transferring the Persian Section of the Department to-
Persia, while, in consideration of our agreeing to release the Communica-
tions Company from an old agreement regarding the apportionment of the 
receipts, India receives a cash payment of -£45'0,000 from that Company 
and also transfers the liability for main~aining and working the unremune-
rative Persian Gulf Section to the Company. After allowing for compen-
satory payments to the staff discharged and for various other adjustments, 
we shall realise a net sum of about -54 lakhs. 

41. As the assets thus disposed of were originally paid for out of-
revenue, it is quite proper that the connected credit should be taken to 
revenue and, as I have said, I regard it as specially balancing, and in a, 
sense justifying, the hea-vy non-recurring expenditure on census a.nd civil' 
aviation which unfortunately falls on next year. 

42. Gap to be filled.-As the receipt i!} 54 lakhs and the provisicL for 
t~, two items is 53, that gives me 1 lakh in hand to be added to ~he 
net's8ving of 97. Adding the resulting figure of 98 lakhs to the saving of 
1,75 lakhs on the Military budget, we have a total of 2,78 lakhs to put 
against the deficit of 17'24 crores with which I started. 
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This therefore reduces the gap to 14·51 crores, and this is the sum for 
which we must provide by new taxation. 

43. Retrenchment Committee.-But, before I explain my proposals ~or 
taxation, I must deal with the second aspect of retrenchment to whIch 
I have refeITed., 

I hope that I have said enough ~o demonstr~te ~hat v.:e have m&.de a 
great effort this year to cut expenditure. But m tlIDes like these, when 
we are asking the House to impose upon the country a heavy b~den of· 
new taxation, I recognise that Honourable Members may legttu:nately 
.demand some means of satisfying themselves as to the possibility of still 
further and more permanent economies in expenditure~ Speaking as 
Finance Member, I should welcome such a demand. We therefore propose 
that, if it should be the desire of this Assembly, there should be con-
stituted a Retrenchment Committee consisting of five non-official members 
to be elected by the Assemblv and two officials to be nominated by His 
Excellency the Governor General, one of whom would be a representative 
of the Finance Department. 

44. I wish to say something more than the mere announcement of this 
intention. La&:t year, when motions for general percentage cuts on all 
grants were moved by my Honourable friend, Sir Ha.ri Singh Gour, I 
emphasised to the House the danger of indiscriminate- •. axing" _ I think 
.all of us have I:leen examples of this. In normeJ. times expenditure inevit-
ably grows from year to year. Then, for some reason or other~enerally 
an economic crisis with a sudden drop in revenue--the burden becomes too 
heavy to be borne and there is a sudden demand for retrenchment. In 
such cases of emergency, the axe is often wielded with a view rather to 
immediate than to ultimate results. Indiscriminate cuts are made regard-
less of their effects-officials are discliarged, and thereby additional pension 
charges are prematurely incurred-and then, when the sudden feeling of 
enthusiaflm has calmed down, and the crisis is past, it is found that 
essentials as well as non-essentials have been cut away. New men are 
engaged, their salaries added to the extra pension charges of •• axed" officials, 
and in the end net result may prove, in many cases at least, 
to have been false economy. With t·hese considerations in 
mind, I resisted last year the demand for indiscriminate cuts. 
I promised, on the other hand, that a careful analysis of the 
growth of expenditure in the preceding five years should be prepared 
and laid before the House. I wanted Honourable Members to see exactly 
where and why expenditure had been increased, so that they might launcli 
a well-directed, and not an indiscriminate, attack on the position. This 
analysis will now be available for them in the form of a verv full Report 
by the officer whom we specially appointed for this duty .. His Report 
will show exactly why, how, and where expenditure has grown, and indi-
cate the main fields to which the search for economies can be most use-
fully directed. The Retrenchment Committee will t.hus be able to stan 
work with the assistance of much valuable material with all the prelimin-
aries for their work carefully prepared. 

45. Mr. Juke3' RepoTt.-I must here make a digi-ession to explain that 
owing to circumstances bevond our control, there has been a delav. which 
I re~et, in completing this Report. Mr .. Jukes-·the officer BPtlointed-
slter presenting an Interim Report which was laid on the table durin~ the 
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lnst Simla session, had to be taken away from his work from the end of 
6eptember till the middle of February in order to act either as Finance 
Member or as Financial Secretary in the absence, on duty in London, of 
Sir Arthur McWatters and myself. I had hoped that in the past tW() 

,weeks he would have completed his Report for the press so that it might 
be available on the presentation of my budget. Unfortunately, he has 
baan seriotiSly ill and the work has been delayed. But I hope that the 
Report .nllbe before Hunourable Members in good time befOre the end 
of this selsion. 

46. The priJll8ry task of the Retrenchment Committee will be to in-
vestigate PQssibilities of retrenchment in the Civil expenditure of Govern-
ment as eX8J1lined in this Report. But this work must be co-ordinated 
with other steps in a comprehensive plan. Retrenchment in its fullest 
S6nse involves a wide range of subjects, some technical and others which 
now form part of the whole constitutional issue which is before us. For 
such subjects, in certain cases, other agencies must be employed, and 
with these the work of the special Committee of this House, if appointed, 
must be co-ordinated. 

47. Commercilll Departmilnta.-Let me deal first with the Commercial 
Departments. 

As regards the Posts and Telegraphs, Honourable Members are aware 
that a special Committee, to be presided over by a distinguished Member 
d this House, has just b~en appointed to examine the working of the 
"ystem of commercial acCounts for that Department. This Committee 
will throw light on an important question which exercises the minds of 
ifronourable Members, viz., whether the account figures as now shown pre-
sent a fair picture of the commercial working of the service. When that 
Committee has reported, the way will be open for Government to\ explore 
means and methods by which this Department may, most effecti-J.ely and 
rapidly, but without detriment to its efficiency, be placed on a sound com-
mercial basis and made to cease its drain on general revenues. If, after 
that, the Assembly consider it desirable that a further search for economy 
should be pursued, Government will consult with them as to the best 
Wl!>y of giving effect to this. 

Tutning to the Railways, my Honourable Colleague, Sir George Rainy, 
has dealt with the question of eeonomy in Railway administration and 
irrformed the House of the steps already being taken. He has also in-
diclited that if the Railway results were to continue in such a way as to 
threaten the financial fabric of -the Government of India, then it might be 
DlIeessary to mske A thorough enquiry into the possibilities of improv-
ing the position, and that a special technical Committee would be re-
flllired for such work. 

48. Nonh-West pi1'onfitT P1'ovincB.-Then tr,el'e is another form of 
special enquiry to which'I must l'efef. namely, expenditure in the Notth-
West Frontier Province. I have alreally spoken of the inevitabl<1 wowth of 
6JqJendittire on bencIDcial servioes in this Province. But, as regards Frontier 
Deience, we have r~ognised that the search for eoonomy must be ril:!"Orous-
ly·hkeb. up, 8Ild the Government of India htrvedecided ~hat the time has 
Mtne t9 tevie'w- the whale poliay and to coasider whether there is any 
ehance of saving money by a better co-ordination of irregular troops, the-
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Regular Army, an~ the ~ir Force. A special Committee has 'been 
appointed to investigate thIS matter, and their Report should be availa.ble 
in 1\ few weeks. 

49. MiLitary expenditure.-:-Apart from this.' I must also me~tion the 
whole field of m:Iitary expendIture. Here, ObvIOusly, no substantIal econo-
mies would be possible ~ithout chan~es !n the co~position and st~en~h of 
the forces in India whIch would raIse Issues, nuhtary and constItutIonal, 
of vital importance'. The study of this subject cannot be un'tlertaken in-
dependently of the constitutional issue. It is a subject which has wready 
received special consideration at the Round Table Conference, and I would 
refer Honourable Members to the Report of th~ Defence Sub-Committee 
of that Col1ference. 

50. Pay and conditions of scrvicc.-Lastly, I come to a very.impottan~ 
question, olie which, in fact, pervades aU the othe~, the qU~IOn of pa! 
and conditions of service. A good deal has bee~ saId and Wi'ltten OIl thIs 
subjeot lately, and attention has been directed t.o reductions in the pay of 
Government servants which have recently been effected in other countrie$. 
'l'he subject has also been ventilated in the du!Cus8ion on the Railway 
budget, so that, to tha.t extent, I am not treading on new ground in thia-
House. It is an extremely difficult subject and one on which clear think-
ing is essential. 

51. Let me say something first as to it.s scope and significance in India. 
It is often brought as a charge against British administration that India, 
1;. poor country, has been burdened with a heavy load of pay for costly 
officials at the top, specially Br:tish officials, and that the money required 
for education and other beneficial services. cannot be available until this. 
burden is drastically reduced. If the matter is to be discussed on these 
lines, it is essential to be clear as to the facts. 

I am not going to attempt tonight to deal in detail with the charge 
that the administrative machine in India is unduly costly. _ That would 
requ~re elaborate comparison with other countries and a mass of figures· 
with which I. do not wish to burden my speech tonight. But perhaps at 
this point, I, as one who brings an outside vision to bear on this subject, 
may be allowed to express the view that no country has ever. had more 
devoted and self-sacrificing work, or, t.o descend to material grounds, better 
value for her money, than India has had from her Civil Services. Their 
standards of work among the people, started in days when justice was not 
so well understood as now, have been unique, and have set an example to 
the whole world. I believe that Honourable Members, whatever thev may 
think of olir shortcomings on these front benches as official members of this 
Governme~t, w'll agree with me on the work done throughout the country. 
Moreover, If Honourable Members will trouble to compare figures fot' other 
countries, they will, I think, cunvince themselves that the administrat.ion 
ot India has hitherto been carried out, on the whole, at a ve~ low cost. 
But, as I have said, I cannot deal wit.h this relative aspect of the question 
fully DOW. It might with advantage be studied by the proposed Retrench-
ment Committee. • 

52. Wh~t, ~lOwever, may impress Honourable Members m<>re directly 
m 811 8%ani~on of the actual facts of the case in IndiA, for the putpos&· 
rIf "nt-*"aiJi_g th6l8Mpeof 'IDly !~ .-.vbieti nJi«Ilt be Il4OMI1plisMi. 
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In order to make the position clear, I have compiled certain figures 

which are of great significance. The figures are taken from the 1928-29 
accounts, being the latest actua.! figures available when I made the calcu-
lation. 

Taking the Civil Departments (exclusive of the Railways), the total 
pay of all t~ officials of Government, British and Indian, high-paid and 
low-paid, Central and Provincial, amounts to just under 57 crores. Of 
this sum, the Central Government's share is about 16 crores, and the Pro-
vincial Governments' about 41 crores. 'l'his total is distributed between 
gazetted officers on the one side and what are called 'establishments' on 
the other. The term 'establishment', as Honourable Members are aware, 
covers all the clerical and lower-pajd staff. Roughly speaking, with a few 
exceptional cases, it may be said that this part of the staff includes posts 
with pay ranging to a maximum of about B.s. 500 per month. I may add 
incidentally that it also includes all the police, and the irregular levies 
employed in frontier defence, to which special considerations apply. 

Taking these two classes, the total (;Ost of establishments amounts to 
41 crores, and of officers, British and Indian, Central and Provincial, all 
together, and including all leave pay, amounts to 16 crores, of which the 
Central Government's share is just under 4 crores and the Provincial Gov-
ernments' just over 12. Incidentally, I may mention that out of this 
total the cost of British officers amounts only to about 6! crores. 

Now, if the total pay of officers, British and Indian, Central and Pro-
vincial combined, amounts to only 16 crores, it is clear that no practicable 
cut in this figure could produce a revolutionary change. If all salaries were 
cut by 10 per cent, the total saving for the whole of India would only be 
1,60 lakhs of which the Central Government would get ab,)ut 38 lskhs and 
the Provincial Governments about 1,22 lukhs, ot not more than about 14 
lakhs each. Even if this cut were multiplied to impossible percentages, it 
would not produce an effect which could reaHy affect the fundamental 
financial problem, and it is clear that, if effects which are even worth consi-
dering are to be produced, drastic reductions right down to the very lowest 
ranks would be necessary. This would be a very difficult task for any 
Government to face and one which might produce hard results for the· 
lower-paid men. It is clearly not a case for hasty action. 

53. Having thus done something to demonstrate the scope of the 
problem, it is next necesgary to clear our minds as to the nature of action 
contemplated. 

A very clear distinction must be made between a review of conditions 
for future entrants and an alteration in t,he position of serving officials. 

54. In the latter case too, a distinction must be drawn between cuts, 
·on the one hand, in allowances or in portions cf pay which, according to 
the terms of service, are variable, and, Oll the other hand, alterations in 
basic and fixed rights. Action of the former kind is easy, and when com-
parisons are made with other countries, I must point out that, in several 
cases at least, the action taken has been of this kind. We also, so far a8 
variable allowances, are concerned, are taking action, as I have already 
explained. 

55. On the other hand, an alteration in the basic and fixed rights of 
ilemng officials is a step of an extremely grave nature. Even apart from 
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the constitutional rights of certain classes of officersJ ~~ would be, in ;. 
sense a breach of contract, cutting at the roots of confidence in the good 
faith' of Government, and lihly to create a feeling of uncertainty in the 
public service which would be particularly detrimental at the present period 
of constitutional tra£lsition. 

56. Apart from these considerations, there are others which stand in 
the way of hasty action by the Central Government. 

The Central Government cannot take action alone. Quite apart from 
the constitutional responsibilities of the Secretary of State, it is alsq neces· 
sary to discuss the matter with the Provinces, for there must be uniformity 
of policy between the Central and Provincial Governments. Unless this 
is achieved, it is inevitable that great nnd justifiable discontent would be 
caused among the officials affected. 

Again, it must be remembered tha.t the future of the se~ices-
especially the All· India Services--is a matter of constitutional importance. 
It has already been considered by a special Sub·Committee of the Round 
Table Conference, and its consideration must be continued as part of the 
constitutional discussions. 

m. I do not wish anything that I have said to be interpreted as meaning 
that we do not recognise that, in a case of national emergency, some 
sacrifice may be demanded from all concerned. We are also impressed 
by the fact that, at the present time. the prospects, on the one hand, of 
lower price levels aDd lower revenue, and, on the other, of the needs of an 
increasing number of officia:is under the new constitution, demand th~ 
policy on this question should be reconsidered with far· sighted vision. 

58. For both of these reasons, some action is now called for, and what 
we propose is as follows :- 0 

First, so far as concerns a sacrifice to meet the present emergency, 
we consider that this can b~ most fairly put upon all classes 
in the form of 3n increase in the income· tax-a measure 
which will not select the particular class of Government 
officials for bearing a special burden~ When I come to my 
proposals under this heading, it will be clear to all that they 
do involve a s80rifice from all members of Government ser. 

o vices, the severity of which I deplore, but which has been 
regulated as far as possible in proportion to their ability to 
make it. 

Secendly, as regards measures for the future, it has been decided 
to hold a Conference on this subject in Simla, as early as 
possible after the Delhi session, with reprellentatives of all 
the Provincial Governments, at which the po&Sibility of 
revising the terms of service for new entrants into the services 
will be explored. The field for discussion at this Conference 
will of necesffity be governed by the constitutional aspect!; of 
the question to which I have already referred. 

59. The account which I have given of these matters shows, I tliink, 
clearly the general framework of the wider enquiries into which the work 

o ~f. a Retrenchment Committee of this Legislature-ii this is appointed-
will have to be fitted. Their recoIl).rilendations will, in fact, have to be 
brought into relation with wider issues. But this will increase, rather 
than diminish, their importance. 
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PROPOSALS FOR NEW TAXATION. 

60. General plan.-I must now turn to my proposals for new taxati6ii. 
In devising a plan to deal with the present situation, it is necessary, in 
the fir~ place, to make some estimate of its nature. Can we say-It is 
a. temporary .emergency for which it will suffice to devise temporary expe-
dlents? . Or IS there a need for the permanent addition of new weapons 
to our armoury of taxation? The truth, I think, lies between these two 
v!ew~. On t~e one hand~ one may say that, to a great extent, the situa-
tIOn IS eSgentlally abnorm:al and that, given a return to normal conditions, 
Central revenues, on th~ existing basis of taxation, might be adequate for 
the purposes of Central Government expenditure. On the other hand, we 
are not concerned merely with Central Government needs, and behind our 
own tpmpornry emergency, there lies a permanent need for more resources 
for the reinforcement of the Provincial Goveniment~' finances. 

Therefore, of thil new taxation proposed this year, my view is that BOme 
at least will be permanently needed, or at least cannot be abolished nnless 
substitutes are found. Thi& general idea will be fonnd to underlie my 
proposals. 

My plan for rl:ew taxat.ion is aU confined under the heads of Customs 
and Taxes on Income, for these are the only two s'ourceEI ready to our hand 
for 'providing sums of the magnitude now required. 

61. Customs.-I will deal first with Customs. My proposals fall into 
two di~inct classes. I have first singled out a number of items on which 
it has seemed that the substantive rates can fairly be changed, and 
secondly, I am proposing a schedule of surcharges on other items. This 
di!1tinction no doubt conveys a cenain irilplication tha.t the sUrcharges 
may possibly be less permanent than the other changes, but I do not wish 
to make too much of this. Future policy must inevitably depend on the 
revenue needs of the future. Tl\1!l hee;ds in respect of which I propose 
ruterationEl of the substantive taH1f itself, are liquors,sugar, silver bullion, 
betel-nuts, spices and exposed cinematograph films. The liquor dut,e8 are 
to be enhanced appreciably; the duty on beer and the like is at present 
undoubtedly low relatively to those on other alcoholic beverages and will be 
raised by about 66 per cent. above the present level, while thOl'le on wines 
and spirits (except denatur~d spirit and spirit used in drugs ond medicines) 
will be raised by between 30 s.nd.ro per cent. As regardst111gar, "this is a 
special case which I must deal With s'ep'i1.f8.tety. The dmy 6il silver bullion 
I propose to increase from 4 to 6 annas per ounc't~. ~. must reserve for a 
later stage of my speech my remarkS. On oUr gen:era.l pollcy 1'is to our silver 
holdings. The other Items mentioned will bet'ro!a.ns'femd ti'()m the general 
rate of duty (now 15 perce'nt. ad vitlorem) to tlt'e "hiXitry" rate at 30 per 
cent. 

62. Of the surcharges I shaH not attempt in the time now at my disposal 
to speak in deto.il; we have at a stroke sdded to the 10 per ceI!-t. schedule 
a surcharge of 21 per cent. to the general or 15 per cent. schedUle one6f 
5 per cent., and to the "luxury" or 30 per cent. schedule one Of .w .,er 
cent. By far the mo~ importrant of these surcharges is tnat of 5 per cent. 
on the general revenue schedule of 15 per cent., and connected with tliis, 1 
must mention a feature of particular importance. We propose for t.his 
purPose to treat the basic duty of 15 per cent. on cotton 'Piece-goods OR 
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the same lines as the general 15 per cent. schedule and to place the W1'-
.charge of 5 per cent. on these goods also. The surcharge On the 15 per 
-cent. schedule is expected to yield 90 lllkhs for cotton piece-goods and 
"2,63 lakhs for other goods. 

63. Coming now to the schedule of non-protective tlpecial duties, here 
we have made additionEl appropriate to the general scheme, and I need 
-only mention specially the surcharges that I propose to levy upon kerosene 
.and motor spirit. Both customs and excise duty on kerosene are to bp-
Taised by 9 pies per gallon, while motor spirit is to bear a surcharge of 
"2 annas per gallon. 

64. Sugar.-Finally, I must explain my proposals as regards sugar. The 
<case of sugar is a special one. I have included it in the list of item8 on 
which the basic rate is to be charged, but, in a sense, our proposal is 
;actually in the nature of a surcharge. The pooition is special, because, 
while I am now proposing an increase in the duty for revenue purposes, 
we had received, just whp-n my budget proposals were on the point of 
~mpletion, the recommendations of the Tariff Board for the protection of 
13ugar. Although I, as Finance Member, in bringing forward a Finance Bill, 
must look at the matter entirely aEi a revenue question, nevertheless, it 
would obviously be abElUrd for us to pretend that, with the Tariff Board's 
proposals in our hands, we can consider revenue measures with no reference 
in our minds to the plan for protection on which the Government will have 
1;0 take a deciElion at an early date. At the same time, sugar duties can-
not be permanently adopted ns 'Protective measures until they have been 
-carefully examined by tale Government and discussed, as protective 
measures, by the Legisl&ture. My budget proposals mu&t therefore be 
Tegarded purely as revenue measures which are, however, provisional in 
the sense that they may shortly have to take on a permanent protective 
a~ect. 

65. The Tariff Board's Report will. I understand, be almost immooi&te-
ly available to Honourable Members. 1m. tiM meanwhile, I must explain 
what 8l'e their recommemiations as Tegards sug8ol' duties. Summarised, 
"the BO&Td's recommendationi¥ are: 

(1) A basic duty of Rs. 6-4-0 per cwt. on all classe8 of sugar, includ-
ing sugar candy, to be imposed for 15 years. 

(2) An additional duty of Re. 1 per cWt. on all classes of sugar to 
be im'P08ed for the :fiN!; 7 years. 

(3) Power to be taken to add 8 ann as per cm. to the duty at any 
time if the landed price of sugar at Calcutta ez-duty falls 
below Rs. 4 per maund. 

(4) No protective duty on molasses. 
66. Comparing these proposals with the present rate8 of duty, the 

position is as follows: 
Leaving out of consideration, for the moment, the lower grades which 

-are of minor importance, the Government would. if they adopted the 
"Tariff Board's recommendation. have to raise the auty on ElUgar of 23 D. 
S. and over from its present rate of Rs. 6 per cwt . .to Rs. 7-4-0, i.c., to 
impose an additional duty of Re. 1-4-0 per em., while they would further 

R2 
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have power to add an additional 8 annas per cwt., to the duty if the landed 
price at Calcutta falls below Rs. 4 per maund. I may say that at present 
the price is hovering just about this level. 

67. So much for the Tariff Board's plan. My own proposals for-
re\'enue purposes had been very close to this, for I had actually contem-
plated an extra duty round about Re. 1 to Re. 1-8-0 per cwt. What I 
have now included is an increase of Re. 1-4-0 'per cwt. on all grades of 
sugar. This, aEi I have said, must be regarded purely as a revenue 
measure pending consideration of the Tariff Board's recommendations. But 
Honourable Members will see that it is not inconsistent with those recom-
mendationEi. 

68. The combined effect of all these proposals as regards Customs 
duties will be to produce an additional revenue next year of 9' 32 crores. 
We shall also obtain about 50 lakhs more from the mcreaE<ed import duties 
on galvanized pipes and sheets which the House di£ICussed on 28th January 
last. This will raise the additional yield to 9·82 crores. 

Incidentally, the new duties, which will operate from 1st March, and 
the increased duties on galvani7.ed pipes and sheets, which came into force 
on 30th December, will add to our revenue for the current year a sum 
estimated at 88 lakhs, thus reducing the current year's deficit to 12·68: 
crore8. 

69. Taxes on Income.-I must now deal with Taxes on Income-the-
other head on which I must mainly rely for help to fill in the ga.p. 

My proposals as to income-tax are as follows. The taxable minimum 
income for income-tax-Rs. 2,OOO--will not be lowered. The rate of tax OD 
the lowest zone, up to R8. 4,999 will be raised by 4 pies. The rates on 
higher grades up to Rs. 39,999 will be raised in some cases by 5 pies, in 
some cases by 6 pies, and in the highest of these graiIeEl by 7 pies. At 
present the highest rate is reached at Rs. 40,000. It is now 19 pies. I 
propoE/e a rate of 25 pies on incomes from Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 99,999, and a 
maximum rate of 26 pies on incomes of Rs. 1lakh and over. The estimated 
yield of these increases is 5,07 lalills gross or, deducting 53 lakhs on account 
of increa..ed refunds, 4,54 lakhs net. 

70. In addition to this, I propose certain changes as regards 8uper-tax. 
At present all assessees except Hindu undivided families are allowed a 
deduction of Rs. 50,000 in computing' the income liable to super-tax. This 
will be lowered to Rs. 30,000 excep~ for Hindu un-divided families and 
Companies, which will be anowed, as at present, a deduction of Rs. 75,()()(} 
:md Rs. 50,000 respectively. 

In the new zone, Rs. 30,001 to Rs. 50,000 the super-tax rate will be g. 
pies. Above Ra. 50,000 the graduated scales will be increased by 2 pies 
throughout. The flat rate for Companies will be 1 anna as at present. 
These changes will yield, it is estimated, 46 lakhs. Thus the totsl esti-
mated additional net revenue from Taxes on Income will be 5 crores. 

71. In the Explanatory Memorandum will be found a statement which 
show!'! exactly how these proposals will affect income-tax payers at various 
levels of increase. Briefly, they }Vill add an extra charge of about 2 to 
5 peroont. on all incomes. The rates of additional tax have been SD 
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:adjusted as to produce, ~ the fi?al result, an ev.enly .graduated 8Ca~e of 
burden increasing as the mcome mcreases, and thIS obJect must be borne 
in mind in interpreting our proposals. 

72. Final 8urplus.-The total yield from the proposed changes in 
'Customs duties and Taxes on Income thus amounts to 14'82 crores, as 
against which the gap to be filled is 14'51 crores, so that I am left with 
a small surplus of 31 lakhs. 

73. Possibility of grants for Sugar and Jute.-From this balance I wish 
to preserve the possibility of making certain grants for beneficial purposes. 

It is particularly the desire of the Government to support schemes for 
the encouragement of thb sligar industry, and there are certain schemes 
which may shOl'tly be put before us by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research which may require a provision of 5 to 10 lakhs next year. 

Then again, there is the question of the establishment of a Central 
'Committee for Jute, which Government also are most anxious to promote. 
This matter is now under discussion between the Government of Bengal 
and the various jute interests in Calcutta. The financial basis of the plan 
would be that Government should make some reduction in the rate of the 
jute expo'ft duty, and legislate for a corresponding amount to be levied as 
a cess for financing the Jute Committee. The total sum contemplated as 
required for this is estimated at about 5 lakhs annually, and in order to 
enable the Committee to undertake useful work from the outset, the 
Government would be prepared to make a proportionate grant at this rate 
as soon as it. is actually needed-pending the passage of the necessary 
legislatiop for the imposition of the cess. I mention this point in order to 
make it clear that the Government of India are anxious to see this Com-
mittee established as quickly as possible. It is for the variou~ jute fiterests 
concerned to agree to the scheme which has already been worked out. and 
-Government stand ready at any time to help financially. 

74. In the case of both these possible demands, it would be necessary 
for us to ask the Assembly to approve supplementary grants. It has 
not been posE'ible to include proyision in the budget, because the demanas 
'1lre not yet ~fore us. 

75. Need for averting another deficit.-While mentioning the possibility 
'Of supplementary demands for moderate sums under these heads, I must 
'also make clear that it will be necessary to maintain a very close financial 
'Control throughout the year. Our estimates are framed on sound and 
,reasona~le lines, but if internal disturbances continue, they are of 
course hable to be upset. Expenditure and revenue returns will have to 
'be carefully watched, and, if conditions show signs of det.erioration, it 
may be necess3ry to take interim measures to counteract that. It is 
-vitally important to the financial stability of the country that we should 
not find ourselves at the end of another year with a large realised deficit. 

76, Plan of new t~ation.-That concludes mv account of the meA.sures 
for bnlancing the budget, but before I turn to explair. our borrowing pro-
gramme. and thE' ways and m('ans position, I wish to mAke certain general 
-observatIons on the whole plan of new taxation. 

77. (J1lstoms.-As regards the customs proposais. I trust that these 
will, on the whole, recejve commendatiOn! from thi!' House. They involve, 
'of course, a Rllbst/l,ntial addition to the cost pavable bv consumers' but as 
'agalnst this, I would point out that prices are low Bnd that it is just' for this 
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very reason that additional percentages in our duties are necessary. Al-
though the rates are enhanced, we shall not' in fact be raising more in this. 
form of t'lxes than was to be expected as the yield from Customs at the 
old rates in a normal yeal', while, as fat' as Indian industry is concerned. 
the general effect of the new duties should be beneficial. 

78. Silver.-It is necessary for me to make special reference to th& 
proposed increase in the tax on silver because this has a general bearing 
on the whole question of our policy in relation to silver and its effect on the 
world position. 

79. The increase of 2 annas an ounce which we are proposing is esti-
mated to produce 75 lakhs from the import duty and 7 lakhs from the 
excise or 82 lakhs in all. In itself it is a clearly justifiable form of ra.i-sing 
revenue as part of the general plan designed to meet the situation which 
confronts us this year. The only possible objection to it might be based on 
broader grounds, that is to say, on a fear that it might tend to check con-
sumption of silver in India and thus further weaken the· price of silver 
to the disadvantage not only of India but of the whole world. We have 
given the fullest weight to this consideration, but with the very moderate 
increase in the duty which we no~ propose, we do not think that the fear 
is justified. Similar apprehensions -were expressed in certain quarters 
last year when we imposed the duty of 4 annas. But although this weak-
ened the price for a few days, the market almost immediately recovered, 
and in spite of the duty and of the great decline of India;'s purchasing 
POW6l', the consumption of silver in the current year is keeping up to the 
normal le\t6l. In fact, we anticipate a consumption, taking all sources of 
supply int.() account, of between 100 and 110 million ounces. 

India's consumption should not therefore this year be seriously affected 
by the increased duty, while, as regards helping to maintain the price of 
silver, we ar~ prepar~d to consider action in other ways. 

80. StepS/ to maintain price of 8ilver~-I announced in my budget speech 
last year that the Government of India would be prepared to co-operate 
with other silver interests if any practical scheme could be devised for 
controlling the production of new silver and the sale of new and existing 
stocks. Unfortunately, the only response to my offer has been on the· 
lines indicated in certain utterances which have appeared in the press by 
representatives of the main producing interests in America. In general, 
these gentlemen propose that their own production of new silver should 
remain unrestricted, but that Governments and others who hold large 
stocks of silver should refrain from realising their holdings, and leave the 
world's markets free for the new production. Now, whatever criticisDl& 
non-official Members in this House may have made in the past on our 
policy of selling silver, I am sure that they would not expect the Govern-
ment of India to part with the country's rights by acceding to any such 
one-sided arrangement. 

81. The demand that the Government of India should refrain from selling 
is, indeed, an astonishing proposition when the facts are studiea. For, in' 
fact, the whole world depends on India as a consumer. In the five years 
endin~ March 31, 1980,· India absorbed about 540 million ounces of silver 
or 108 million 0WlC8'S per annum. According to present indications, h-=:r 
absorption, even in the current year, will be up to this a.verage, so that 
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the total absorption in 6 years will be about 650 million ounces. As a.gainst 
this the Government of India have sold out of their own holdings a total 
of ~nly about 90 million ounces since 1926. Yet i~ i~ suggested th~ even 
this moderate realisation is to stop, and that India IS to stand aSide and 
keep her own home market free to absorb the production from the mines 
of Mexico and the United States. This is clearly an unacceptable idea, 
and however anxious we may be--as indeed we are-to help, we must, as 
a condition of co-operation, secure fair consideration of India's interests. 
In the meanwhile, we must retain a free hand. 

82. We must also ask ourselves whether co-operation is likely to lead 
to the desired result. The more I study the matter the more convinced 
I am that the fall in the price of silver is part of a much wider movement, 
and the more doubtful I become whether silver can be dealt with success-
fully in isolation. The. fall in silver prices, in fact, has. not really. been 
out of relation to that ill the case of other metals. Taking the pnce of 
silver, tin, lead, spelter and copper on March 31, 1926, and treating these 
prices as 100, the figures for the various metals at the end of January 1931 
were 46'3 for silver, 41'4 for tin, 44'8 for lead, 38'1 for spelter and 
'iB'1 for copper. Therefore, with the sole exception of copper, all these 
metals had fallen more than silver. Without going into further details, 
these facts aJone inq;.cate that, although a fall in silver prices may have 
wider results-<>wing to its currency us~s-than a fall in the prices of 
other metals, nevertheless, the caUBeB of that fall may be the same. Any 
action which does not t~u!l4 the ca¥BeB of the disease is hardly likely to 
provide a sound remedy. The conclusion to which this leads me is that, 
if there is to be an international Copfer~nce of any kind for dealing with 
silver, it would be of far great~:r value to the world if itconld also deal 
with all those other fac~rs in the pres~~t. wqri,d situation which might be 
affected by internatiopal co-operl)tion. I ):Jelieve tb.at such international co-
operation is needed, spd that In~~a can rlay a very import-ant part in it. 
But the development of tl).is idea w.ouJd take me ipto a wider sphere than I 
can traverse to-night!" I hope to find other o.ccasio~s for its discussion. 

8,.'3. T~e~ on Incom~.-As to the inOQlllil-tax proposals, I wish to make 
c~~r that we regard tQese very specially as melj.Sures designed to meet the 
p".esent e~,rgency, but not neoossarily permanently required. Certain 
features, indeed, m,», be perm~ntly retained, such as the adjustments 
in the grading of income-tax, and the reduction of the super-tax Jevel, 
but, in tPe mailj., I would ask that these proposals should be regarded as 
a temporary measure, a provisional defence thrown up to meet the present 
need, behind' which the situation can be studied and more permanently 
consolidated. We want during the next year to consider. first, whether 
we have to face a permanent reduction in our general revenues due to a 
permanent lowering in prices all round, and whether, as a result of this, 
there is any means for permanently reducing the cost of Government; 
secondly, how our plans for distribution of revenue t.) Provincial Govern-
ments under the new constitution can be fairly adjusted; thirdly, whether 
any alternative methods of raising revenue can be devised which will be 
less hnmpering to the economic life of the country. These are some of 
the main questio:ns which have to he studied bef.)re it can be said that 
taxes on income must be retained a,t these rates. 

84 .. In the meanwhile, the propoeals represent. as I have already stated, 
a sacnfic~ to be imposed, in order to meet the present eme~eJ;lcy, on all 
the mOllled classes of the country, and falling e~pecially with unerring aim 
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and full weight on the whole class of Government officials. So far as these 
officials are concerned, the increased levy operates as a cut in salaries. I 
do not, however, attempt to conceal the fact that, by achieving such a 
purpose in this way, the Central G()vernment is in a sense benefiting at the 
expense of the Provincial Governments, and, for this reason, our earnest 
attention will be required during the forthcoming year to devise measures 
for some other means of adjusting the position. 

85. I must, at this stage, mention two other measures as regards in-
come-tax which are under consideration by Government. 

86. Curry-forwa1'd of business l088eB.-In the first place, there is the 
question of allowing assessees to set off against business profits losses in-
curred in preceding years. I explained in my last budget speech that, 
if the revenue position made it possible, it was our intention to make a 
start in the introduction of such a provision-but that we had to be guided 
not so much by considerations of principle as by the practical conditions as 
regards revenue. It would mean a substantial loss of revenue, and the 
question for us is whether the country can afford it. Unfortunately, we 
cannot at present rely on having any margin for sacrifice, while there are 
certain practical considerations affecting the immediate introduction of 
such a measure which have special force just now. If the principle were 
to be introduced next year by allowing losses incurred on the cur,ent year's 
assessments to be carried forward, we should be starting at a very bad 
illOment, for. there must have been an exceptional number of cases of trad-
ing at. a loss this year. At the same time, it is probable that no immediate 
benefit. ,,"ould be felt by those concerned. Assessments for the current 
year are based on results of 1929-30. Assessees who incurred a losl:l during 
that year are not very likely to have made any profit during 1930-31, so 
that they would have no margin from which to obtain relief on next year's 
assessment. On the other hand, looking further to the future, if the 
principle of carrying forward losses were gradually extended up to 3 or 6 
years starling with 1929-30, we should be imposing a heavy burden to be 
made up whenever a recovery in trading conditions takes place. That 
would be severely felt in the early years of the new constitution and would 
·affect the amount which can be spared from Central revenues for the relief 
of the Provinces. Honourable Members will, I feel sure, appreciate our 
·reluctance to impose such a burden On the future constitution, even if we 
could afford the immediate loss which, according to present .estimates, we 
cannot do. 

87. In these circumstances, we feel that there are two conditions which 
must be satisfied before we can take aetion; first, the revenue position 
must show signs of improvement, and secondly, we must be assured that 
l)ublic opinion, after fully appreciating all the implications, is definitely in 
favour of such action. As regards the second of these conditions, I shall 
be glad if Honourable Members would take occasion to express their views 
on this matter in the course of debate. 

88. Taxation of foreign incomes.-The second point on which I wish to 
speak is this. It has for Borne time been apparent that there is a serious 
lacuna in the existing provisions for taxing income from foreign invbst-
ment,s. In fact. our law affords a direct incentive to investol'i\ to place 
their money in foreign securities for the Bake of avoiding income-tax. 
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89, I need not now go into any detailed explanation of the position~ 
which is indeed well known-I will only say that we intend to introduce 
1egislatio~ this s~ssion for the tax~~ion .0£ inco~ from, foreign inve~tme~ts 
'Qn the lines of the law now prevaIlmg m the Umted Kingdom. ThIs legIS-
lation, if passed, may bring in some additional revenue, but I have llot 
made any allowance for this in the budget estimates. Our pri~ary p~rpo~e 
will be to remove an incentive towards the export of capItal WhICh IS 
'~xtremely detrimental to Indian interests. 

\Y \YS AND MEANS. 

90 .. Summary ,-I will now turn to a review of the ways and means 
position for the current year and the next, which I may preface with a 

-:summary in the usual form: 

Liabilities. 
Railway capital outlay (construction) 
Other capital outlay 
Provincial drawings 
Discharge of per~nent debt (net) 
Discharge ofIndia Sterling Bills 
Contraction against rupee securit,ies 
Other transactions 

Ruc}!£"ces. 
Revenue'surplus 
Rupee loan (net) 

Sterling loan (net) 
Treasury bills with public , 
Loan from Imperial Bank, 
Post Office cash certificates and savings bank 
,Other unf.mded debt ~ , 
Appropriation for reduction, etc., of debt' , 
Depreciation and Reserve Funds 
Reduction of cash balances 

(In crores of rupees.) 
Revised, 
1930·31. 

14'50 
3'53 

11' 50 
18'88 
8'00 

28'92 
' 76 

86'09 

-12·68 
29' 7I 

35'64 
8'96 
5'40 
2'46 
2'46 
5'00 

-5'92 
15'06 

86'09 

Budget, 
1931,32, 

11' 45 
1'93 
9'50 

29'54 

-'18 

52'24 

'31 
15'00 

24'76 

-5'40 
4'06 
5'64 
6'17 
'98 
' 72 ----

52'24 

91. Current year.-In the budget for 1930-31, I estimated that a loan 
of 23! crores in India, together with borrowings in London to the extent 
o~ £6 millions WQuld enable Government not only to meet the excess of 
d~sbursements, ov~r rec~ipts but also to reduce the amount of treasury 
bIlls outstandmg m IndIa by 4 Cl'ores, The position now is that in sp;te 
of,a,loan of 2~'71 crores in India and sterling borro'wing amounting to £31 
mllhons (detaIls of which I shall explain later), it is estimated that the 
;amount of trea"lUry bills outstanding with the public in India at the end 
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of the year will be 45 crores, i.e., 25 crores in excess of the amount shown 
in the budget. The total real deterioratiorr is therefore nearly 6q crores. 
The main reasons for this exceptionally large deterioration are: 

Fir8t, the increased demlillds for finance made on the Government in 
their capacity as bankers for the Provincial Governments and 
the Railways. 

Secondly, diminished receipts from Savings Bank deposits and' 
Post Office Cash Certificates. 

Thirdly, the deficit on the Central Government budget. 
And, lastly, thj:l effects of the withdrawal of redundant currency 

from circulation by (''Ontraction. 

I will explain these factors more fully. 
92. 'Demands on the Government a8 bankers for the Provinces and the 

RailwaY8.-The Government of India are bankers and financiers to the-
Provincial Governments and the Railways, and this capacity involves a 
large additional strain on the Government resources in times of stress. 
Owing to the unfavourable economic situation and the political disturb-
ances, Provincial Government8 have to face a serious diminution in 
revenues and the probability of considerable additional expenditure on the 
relief of agricultural distress. It is anticipated that their requirements. 
will exceed by 31 crores the budget estimate of about 8 crores. As the· 
House knows, the finances of the Railways have been more seriously 
affected. They will draw 9'65 crores more than was anticipated. 

93. POllt office Galik Certificates and Saning8 Bank depoBits.-The 
receipts from these sources have also been seriously affected by generat 
conditions. Since the 15th September, when the yield on Post Office 
Cash Certificates was increased to 6 per cent., sales have shown a welcome-
increase, but encashments are still hea.vy and withdrawals of Savings 
Bank deposits, which have been considerable in past m<'nths, still continue, 
It is therefore anticipated that receipts from these two sources will be 
3·74 crores less than the budget estimate. 

94. Budget deficit.-As I have already explained, the estimated deficit 
of 12·68 crores will remain uncovered and will be an addition to the-
unproductive debt. As the budget provided for a surplus of 86 lakhs. 
the total worsening in the ways and means position on this account. 
comes to 13·54 Cl·ores. 

95. Contraction.-Lastly, I come to the operations of Government as 
currency authority which have inevitably had an effect of great magnitude· 
on the ways and means position thiR year. In my last budget speech· 
r explained how falling prices and trade depression necessitate contraction 
of the currency, and how in India, where Government are the currency 
authority, such contraction adversely affects the ways and meaus position. 
The universal rall in prices which began in 1929 has continued throughout· 
the year. The ebb in the world trade has been exceptionally large, while, 
in India, . political disturbances have led to further restriction of com-
mercial activity. Government have, therefore, as part of their norm-a}" 
duties )is currency authority, been obliged to continue the withdrawal ot 
redundant currency from circulation, and between 1st April and 7th 
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February have effected a contraction of -about 36} crores. The return of 
ailver rupees from circulation amounting to about 17! crores has counter-
balanced to a larg,; extent the contraction ag-ainst securities and gold, 
the net result being that the note issue on 7th February amounted to. 
159 crores as against 177 crores on 1st April. 

96. It is of course only the contraction against rupee securities which 
affects the ways and meaiIs position, and this is seen in the substitution. 
of treasury bills issued to the public for treasury bills issued to the Paper 
Currency Reserve, or, in other words, the substitution of interest-bear1ng 
obligations to the public for obligations in the form of currency notes. 
The contraction against rupee securities during the current year has 
amounted to 29 crores and contraction of 5 crores not provided for in the 
estimates was effected in March 19:30. The resources of Government 
have, therefore, been depleted by 34 crores on this account. In this con-
nection, it is worth noting that the increase in the estimated amount or 
treasury bills outstanding with the public at the end of the year is 9-
crores less than the amount of the deterioration in the ways and means 
position due to contraction. 

97. The four headings which I have now explained account for practi-
cally the entir€ deterioration of 64t crores with which I started. 

98. Next yeaT.-The ways and means programme fo~ next year is 
necessarily tentative and subject to modification in the light of the actual 
circumstances which may arise. As the House knows, the Railway 
capital expenditure has again been drastically reduced, the provisjon for 
1931-32 being 11'45 cl'ores compared with 16'75 crores in the current 
year. As regards the Provinces, their borrowing programme has also 
been rigidly controlled so far as new works are concerned, but, in present 
circumstances, they have certain unavoidable financial requirements. 
Provision for their demands has, however, been reduced from 11i crores 
anticipated this year to 91 crore8. With this reduced provisiOn for' 
Railway capital expenditure and for the Provinces, I estimate that the 
total amount of new money required will be 71 crores only. Assuming 
that all this new money required is raised in India, and that 7} crores of' 
6 per cent. 1931 Rupee bonds are converted, a total loan of 15 crores 
only would be required. So far as sterling operations are concerned, I 
assume that the £15 millions outstanding from the 51 per cent. 1932 
loan maturing in January 1932 will be converted. Given normal condi-
tions as regards borrowing and remittance from India, no further sterling 
loans will be required. But this, of course, will be dependent on the 
conditions to which I have referred. 

99. The estimate which I have just given for the borrowing required 
in India, assumes that the amount of treasury bills outstanding at the 
end of the year will be the same a!': at the beginning, viz., 45 crores. 
I hope, however, that conditions will be sufficientlv favourable to enable 
Government to fund a portion of this floating debt, and as fRr I1,s r can 
see at present" there should be no difficulty in accomplishing this without 
disturbing the market for Government securities. 

100. Home charge8.-In my general review of the financial position 
to which r shaH shortly tum, I shall have to refer to the fa~t that Ii 
substantial export of capital has characterised the period throucll which 
we nre now passing. This export, occurring at a- time when normal~ 
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trade is depr~ssed, has seriously curtailed the ability of the Government 
4;0 make remIttances through the market and funds have been obtained 
in ~ondon mainly by sterli.ng borrowing. £19 millions were obtained by 
~he Issue ~f 6 per cent. sterh~g bonds in May and October, while the recent 
Issue of Di per cent. sterh~g r bonds will provide ,£7'8 millions during 
th~ current year, the last mstalment of the subscriptions on this loan 
bemg payable only in April. In addition, £6 millions were borrowed from 
the Imperial Bank of India in instalments in July and August and 
re~ayable between January and April. Instalments of £3 millions from 
thIS loan faIling due in January and February were renewed for three 
months, but the remaining instalments will be repaid from the proceeds 

<of the 5i per cent. sterling bond issue, the net result being that £4 millions 
of the loan will be outstanding 'at the end of t..he .year. On the other 
hand, £6 million India bills falling due in December were repaid. The 
net sterling borrowings during the year will, therefore, have been nearly 
£25 millions. This amount, together with the purchases of 
sterling already made, viz., £5,395,000, wiII enable the Secre-
tary of State to close the year with a balance of £4'8 millions. 
For next year, assuming that £15 millions outstanding on account of 
the 5! per cent. 1932 loan are converted directly or indirE'ctly, I estimate 
that the net requirements of the Home Treasury will be £33t millions 
inclusive of £2~4 millions for RailwRy capital expenditure, With a 
reversion to normal conditions in the political sphere, and a rest(}fation 
of confidence in the future stabilitv of Indin undeT the new constitution, 
there should be no difficulty in obtaining- this sum by remittance through 
the market. The future in this respect lies reall" in t,he hands of respon-
sible Indian leaders. ' 

REVIEW OF CURRENCY POLICY. 

101. Before leaving this subject, I feel it necessary to put before the 
public a genera.l review of the Government's currency policy, and its 
-effects on the financial situation. 

102. Much misapprehension exists in the public mind on these ques-
tions. The main charges which are made against the Government are 
that their currency policy has, first, by excessive contraction created a 
shortage of currency in the country producing a fall in prices; secondly. 
resulted in the Government incurring a heavy floating debt with serious 
loss to revenue; thirdly, increased the difficulties of the business world 
by the artificial creation oI dear money; and fourthly, reacted on the 
credit of India and led to costly sterling borrowing. 

103. Contraction justified.-I wish to deal with all these charges and 
to explain iii very elementary terms (for ,yhich those who .are experts on 
this subject must excuse me) the mann~ in which our autIes .as cur~e~cy 
authority have unavoidably reflctpil. unf~ourably on OUr :finanCl~l pOSItIOn. 
I win take them in order beginning with the charge of contractIOn. Here 
T must at the outset, emphasise two points: 

First, that the reduction in the volume of currency in circulation 
is bv no means excessive, having regRird tv the fall in prices 
and'the diminished money value of business transactions. 

8eoondly, that I!ldifl, plays a minor part in the world action affect-
ing prices. India is not a large enough factor to be able to 
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take the lead in intemational economics, and the level of 
prices in India for all commodities which are handled in 
intematinnai t·rade must follow world prices. Our contrac-
tion, therefore, has been a necess8Il'Y consequence of, or-
sequel to, the faU in world pri~es. It cannot be regarded 
as a cause of that fall. If we faded to regulate our currency 
policy in such, a w~y as to ke~p in~emal prices in 
India on a parity wIth world prIce!:>, It would mean 
the establishment of an inflationary position in India. 
which would upset the balance of trade by encouraging im-
ports and discouraging exports, and lead inevitably to a. 
loss of India's gold reserves. This is elementary. 

104. Now as to the extent (Jf our contraction, I believe that an-
impartial ob~erver, far from saying tha~ this has ?~e?_excessive, would 
be more likely to take the contrary VIew and CrItICIse G:0vernment ~8 
currency authority for not having contracted currency suffiCIently. It 18 
not easy to prove this assertion by precise figures because so many 
factors have to be taken into account, but the following calculations bring 
out the main consideration and afford striking general support to the 
thesis which I have stated. 

105. According to the evidence tendered to the Currency Commission, 
the amount of ru~ee coin outstanding on the 1st April 1926 was 35(}-400 
crores of which 77 crores were held in the Paper Currency Reserve, while-
the note issue on that date amounted to 193 crores. The total amount 
of currency in circulation at that time therefore, taking notes and silver· 
currenc;y together, was somewhere between 466 and 516 crores. 
Between 1st April 1926 and 31st December, 1930, the return of 
rupees from circulation amounted to about 64 crores, while the-
note issue on the latter date was 161 crores, so that the total amount 
of currency in circulation was about 370 to 420 crores. That is to say, 
since April 1926, there was a reduction of 18 to 20 per cent. In the 
same period the Calcutta index number of wholesale prices fell 31·5 per 
cent., that is to say, from an average of 148 in 1926 to 101 in December -
1930. The percentage reduction in the amount of currency in circulation, 
is therp-fore sinall in comp!lrison with the percentagf.o reduction in prices .. 

106. This, then, is my answer to the first charge: 
The contraction effected by the Government has been an essential' 

sequel to the fall in world prices, and it has not been carried to a.n excessivl'! 
extent. 

107. Deterioration in financial returns inevitable.-I now corne to the-
sf;cond charge. This is no more than a complaint· about what in fact is 
an mescapable result. For it is unavoidable that contraction of currency 
should have an adverse effect on Government finances when the Govem-
~ent a~e tb~ currency authority. The Government. by putting into. 
mrculat](ln com or notes, make thereby f\ profit. For they have the ese 
of, or get the crEdit for, currp.ncy which cost them much less than the 
face value of the currency pl'oducld, and are able to !>ave or earn interest 
on this money. 'The Government thus get the ber.efit, in the cal'e of 
coin, of the difference between its face value and its bullion value and 
in the case of currency notes, of the currency value less the c~st of' 
printing the not·es. To the extent that currencv hilS to be contracted 
the Government inevitably lose this benefit. ThuB they suffer not ~ 
abRolute lOBS, but a diminution in the profit whkh they would otherwise. 
make. as cUITency authority if more notes and silver currency were itt. 
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'circulation. The effect is seen in the form of, on the one hand, a dr:>p 
-in the amount of treasury bills held in the Currency Reserve, the dis-
count on which comes back to the Government as currency profits and 
-on the other hand, an increase in the treasury bills held by the public, 
-on which, of course, the discount goes to the public. My answer to the 
second chllll"ge therefore is this-The deterioration in the Government's 
financial returns is inevitable if the volume of currency in circulation has 
to be -reduced. It is no use blaming the Government for what is called 

-their "·ruinous policy." Government have no choice in the matter if they 
-are to perform their fi·rst duty 118 currency authority-the duty of main-
taining 8tability of the currency. 

108. Policy of dear money forced on Government.-I now come to the 
third charge. As to this I venture to aRsert t,hat the following is a true 
:appreciation of the position. While contraction of currency has been the 
normal sequel to thew fall in world prices, there would have . been no necell-
sity for maintainin~ rates of interpst in the mont·" mnrket at such n 
high level if there had not been present other reason:s of a nature special 
t-o Ind:a. I must S\lY something of these special reasons. The dis-
turbance created bv the civil disobedience movement. combined with the 
general uncertainty as to the political future of India and the effect of 
constitutional chan/!es, has created 9, general feeling of nervoru!IDefls 
among Indian investors and camed a considerable flow of capital from 
India. It is impossible to obtain even approximate figures of amount of 
capital exported, out an examination of the trade figureg and the Govern-
ment remittances ;,;ives some idea of its magnitude. The visible balance 
of trade in favour of India {or the nine months April to December 1980 
was 34'43 crores as compared with 41'62 crores in 1929 and 39'76 orores 
in 1928. This figure is, in all the circumstances and having regaro to 

-the abnormal fall in the world prices for India's exports. 'l"emarkably 
favourable. On the basis of this balance of trade, it would have been 
legitimat.e to expect that, even in t,his bad year, Government would have 
been able to effect lArge remittances to London; but the actual facts Me 
that during the lBSt three months, Government have had to make con-
1!Iid1.·!'able sales of st€'l"ling to meet demands for private remittance and 
these Ela.les have practically balanced purchases made earlier in the yenr. 
This phenomenon mll1!lt be ascribed almost entirely to export of capit,al, 
partly movement of real investment money and partly speculative remit-
t3nce due to apprehensions regarding the financial stability of India. Now, 
this is a process which the Government of India, both in order to main-
tain stability of currency and in the general interests of Indie., are bound 
to fight. And this they have done. In order to check this export of 

'capital and attract money to India for investment, they hfl;ve taken the 
measures whioh the currency authority of every c01mtry js bound to take 
in similar circumstances in order to maintain the value 0If the curreney; 
that is to say. measures designed, on the one hand, to make it dimcult 
to obtain rupees for conversion into foreign currency, and on the othe~, 
to make it attractive for foreign funds to seek employment in India. With 
this object Government have had to maintain interest rates at a hi~her 
level than would otherwise have been nece!!Btl.l"V, and have had to draw 
,surplus funds off the market by issue of treasury bills at expensive rates. 

,'This policy has, of course, inevitably, not only had an adverse elfeet on 
'Government finances but has also rea:cted unfavountbly on private traders; 
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-iJut it has been forced on the Government b¥ !hose private ;nteTeet~ who • 
.for variouB 1ea80nB-nCl'VO~BnesB as to India B future, or the deBJTe for 
8pecu/,ative gain,-are Bendtng money out of the country. 

109. COBt of borrowing governed by political lactoTs.-'rhis bringfl me 
4,astly to the fourth charge which is clos~ly co~nected with ~hat whi~ ,I 
have just di!'\cussed-the charge that thIS polIcy has depreCIated India s 

-<credit and led to costly borrowing-particularly sterling borrowing. It 
is of course, true, as a general proposition, that high rates in the money 
m'arket have a tendency to depres8 the price of Government securities. 
But this is no more than a general tendency, and in the eBse of India. 
high rates for short money this year hAve certainly. not ~en a major 
factor in the security mwrket. Though money rates m India. have been 
high in relation to the rest of the world, they have been no more than 
normal for the busy season in India. The experience of recent years 
shows clearly thafi, with an effective bank rate of 7 per cent., the long 
term Government securities may quite well be selling on a 4i per cent. 
basis. Money has only been tight for short periods this year, and we 
must look elsewhere for the main cause of the decline in Indian securities. 
Their prices have, in fact, been governed almost entirely by political 
factors, It is of course inevitable that, with great but uncertain con-
stItutional changes hanging over the whole position, the price of securi-
ties !'\hould fall. Rupee securities in India must, in the main, move in 
relation to London price!>, and the London business werld dislikes un-

·certainty above all things. It need not necessarily mean distrust in those 
wrn., may be ~sponsible for working the new constitution, but rather a 
fear of the unknown, and a feeling that the new machine must prove 
itself. On top of this, however, the effect of uncertainty h&5 been enor-

. mously ificreAsed by some of the aspects of the civil disobedience move-
ment. I do not wish to dwell on these matters to-night. nor do I share 
tite general lack of confidence in the future, but it is perhaps not un-
reasonable to ask those who resent it to realise that the changes now 
under diScussion are sodden and vital and that the out~ide world must 
get oocustoined to new ineas, fllln, in the l11eanwhile, demand some proof 

-or guarantee for the new order. 
110. Safeguards.-If, for these reasons, safeguards are proposed, their 

object is the maintenance of confidence and credit until the new order lias 
.proved its stability. In these circumstances, the best service that repre-
. sentative Indians caD render to their country is to convince the world that 
safeguards will never have to be called into play, and this they can flest' 
do by joining us in 8 common elJort to work out means both for solving thB 
probl~s of the immediate future and for effecting, without shock or 
weakemng, the coming change in the foundations on which the whole 

'structure of Government depends. 

111. In the meanwhile, we who bear the present responSibility can do 
-~o more than carry out our task with honest purpose and fixed determills-
tlOll. If that common effort to which I have just refe!Ted could be made, 
many of India's present difficulties w.ould disappear. I believe that, if 

'we cou,a re!>tore trust in the future, IDvestors wonld ~ confidence, the 
movement ot capital would stop, further borrowings in London would be-

'come unnecessary, securities would rise, and India could enjoy, with the 
:~est of the world, that help which .Meap 1m:'IDeJ 'Can give to connneree and 
·mdustry. All this lkgtother in Indian hands than in ours. . 
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112. The ratio question.-At this point there will, of course, occur to. 

many the well-known argument that it is ouly because the Government are-
maintaining the so-called "unnatural ratio" of 18. 6d. that all these difficul-
ties are being felt. I have no time to enter fully to-night into that old 
controversy; but there are some points which I must emphasise. 

113. Every single one of the steps which we nave had to take this year-
in the Wf!.y of contraction of currency to meet the fall in world prices would 
have been equally necesilary in order to maintain stability of exchange, 
whatever the level at which the ratio had been fixed. If the rupee had 
been stabilised at Is. 4d. in 1926, the present fall in world prices would 
have been felt in India with exactly the same severity, and similar contrac-
tion of currency would have been: necessary. Those who, in~rder to avoid 
such steps, and to meet present difficulties, are pressing for a change in 
the rupee ratio, are really asking (although they do not always realise it)-
not for a mere change from Is. 6d. to Is. 1d. but for a completely unst!\ble-
currency as opposed to a currency stabilised in relation to gold. 

114. Whether, if exchange had in the past been stabilised at Is. 4d., the 
speculation and the export of capital to which I have re'rerred would have-
been any less, is a question which I must leave to others to argue. 

It is a barren speculation, for we are net concerned with what "might 
have been," but with the practical question: "What ought we to do now'!" 

115. On the answer to that question I can feel no shadow of doubt. I 
can imagine no course more fatal to India's financial well-being than to 
make a change in the currency system now. To those who urge this 
course I would say-Realise what yon are doing. There is no question 
now of choosing between Is. 6d. and lB. 4d. It is a clioice between 
a stable currency and complete instability. If once the country, having-
adopted stability and accepted a statutory obligation, repudiates that 
obligation in order to meet difficulties of the moment, what confidence can 
anyone have in the future that such a step will not be taken again? You 
could not thereafter maintain stability. Do the Indian public really want 
a completely unstable currency? I am certain they do not. I am certain 
that, if that choice was made clear to them, they would reject it, and I 
am certain that they would be right in doing so. In any case, it would-
be madness to risk a, change amidst all the present uncertainties, when tlie 
old foundations on which the present India has been built up are to De 
withdrawn, and when the economic crisis is unsettling the whole world. 
It would be nothing less than a breaking away of the ship from its anchor-
age and letting it drift all unprepared into the storin. In saying all this, 
I am only repeating what I have often said before. I repeat it- because 
the new circumstances have not lessened our duty to defend the position in 
India's interests. They have rather made it stronger. That defence must 
be continued; but if we could achieve that common effort of which I Iiave 
spoken, it would be possible to divert the energy -a.nd resources which 
must now be expended in mere defence, into a constructive programme for 
the benefit of trade and of the economic life of toe country which so badly 
needs it. 

CONCLUSJON. 

116. I fear that I have detained Honourable Members v~rv long in-
giving this review of the present position and my proposals tOl' the futul'e-_ 
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In conclusion, I would wish shortly to summarise the position as I lee 
it and to consider how we stand and where we are going. 

117. Confronted with a large deficit, we have made proposals which 
are, I venture to claim, adequate to meet the present situation, and which, 
while fairly distributing the burden which it is necessary to impose, may 
have some results not unpropitious for the development of Indian industry. 
But the work must not stop there nor can we rest satisfied that permanent 
provision has been made for the future. The present situation must, as 
I have already said, be kept under close control during the year, whi;e, 
as to the future, that demands not merely that we should balance the 
Central Budget, but that we should provide a margin for distrihution to 
the new Provincial Governments. Even if we have met the needs for the 
moment, there lies before Us a mass of questions needing early investig~
tion and action. The main task falls under three heads-the development 
of new sourCCg of revenue. the reduction of expenditure wherever wnste can 
be eliminated, and the formulation of a constructive policy to help the 
economic productivity of the country. 

118. As an example of new sources of revenue which demand special 
study, I would specially refer to the consumption of tobacco, the consump-
tion of matches, and possibly also death duties. If we examine the fiscal 
systems of European countries, we find that" in almost all cases, great 
reliance is placed on these sources of revenue. In India. however, they 
play practically no part. 

119, As regards tobacco, I may take this opportunity of expresRing my 
apprcriation of a very valuable Memorandum which I haye recC'ived from 
the' Chau'man of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, containing 
a study of the operation' of a tobacco monopoly in other countries and sug-
gesting the introduction of such a system in India. This is a matter which 
has often been considered, but never. I think, pursued to the end, and 
we are now consulting Provincial Governments. as to setting up a special 
Committee to study the question this year, 

120. Then as regards matches, The question of imposing an excise duty 
on matches is also no new one. But, for various reasons. until there can 
be established some form of economic union between British Ind;a and the 
Indian States, providing for joint, action on such matters, thig source C!\D· 
not be developed to produce important sums of revenue. The possibility for 
such joint action will, I hope, be prov;ded under the Federal constitution for 
India which has now come within the horizon of practical polities. Pend· 
ing the achievement of this, we are studying the practical possibilities. 

121. I have mentioned these two cases in order to show that we are 
?octively studying possibilities on the first of the three main heads of 
aetion-the development of new sources of revenue. 

122, As to the second-the reduction of the scale of expenditure.-I 
have already explained what is to be done-the appointment of 8 Retrench· 
~ent Committee for the Central Government-the appointment of a special 
QominitteA for Posts and Telegraphs-the nction ~ontemplated by thp 
RailwaYB-"-the holding of a Conference with PrMrin:!ial representatives to 
consider the question of future rates of pay-nnd, combined with all these. 
the continuan(le of thl' eClnstitution'll diRcussioDs. 

o 
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123. As to the third heading-a constructive ,policy to help. theeco-

nomic development of the country,-this is so wide a subject that it is 
rriore difficult to define exact proposals. At the moment, and for tlle 
sake of attaining immediate results, world conditionEi are of such dommat, 
ing import,ance, that some kind of international action Eleems necessary. 1 
have already made some reference to this possibility in dealing with silver. 
I believe that India could play an important part in such interntltional 
adion. If we turn from that to com;ider our domestic possibilitie:;, the 
greater part of the field of action lies with the Provincial Governments, but 
I m~'self hope that the Banking Enquiry Committee, whose Report f hould 
now shortly be available, rna:\, open up for us in the Central Government 
some lines of action. Connected with the subjects with which the Bank-
ing Committee are concerned, are two which have always seemed to me 
to be of dominating importance for India-the proper orgRnisation of the 
marketing of Indian agricultural produce and the development of the co-
operative movement. I can merely mention these-there is no time now 
to devE'lop all that is to be said about them. Apart from the Banking Com-
mittee's recommendations, there are several matters now before us-the 
Tariff Board's Report on Sugar, the creation of a Central Jute Committee, 
and the Tariff Board's Report on Salt., while Honourable Members are nlst\ 
aware that we have been studying the question of setting up an organisa-' 
tion for the better study of economic questions. As to this, we hope to 
receive Sir Arthur Salter's Report in the course of the next few weekil, ~nd 
to publish it immediately. 

124. All these measures represent small parts in the task which lies 
before India in this matter, We in the present Government appreciate 
the task, but I would as-k the public also to appreciate our' special dim-
cultiesat the present juncture. We are in a sense in t.he position of 
managers of a business, for which a change of management is under discu&-
sion. On the one hand, whatever steps we take now will affect the posi-
tion of our succesElOrs; on t,he other hand, the value of the steps which we 
may take depends on how far our successors wi11 be guidpd by those prin-
ciples on the maintenance' of which t.he success of an:v polic;> aepend&~ 

The transfer of management cannot be immediately etlected,' and upon 
us re&ts the responsibility of carrying on during the perioa of preparation 
for such transfer. 

125. In such circumstances, in the case of a business, if I may continue 
that anulosn', the parties concerned, if they were upright and sen&ible 
men, would surelv sav: "We must co-operate during the period of preps-
rafton." ,. 

I can hardly imagine that, in such circumstances, the new proprietors 
would say: "Those whom we are succeeding are our enemie&. We will 
try to trip them up at every turn and make t,heil' conduct of the businel!ls 
a failure." 

126. Such co-operation is' particularly necessary just now, for Pie 
business which is to be transferred is having to face very adverse worll\ 
eonditions and to go tOl'ough very difficult times. Moreover, the very mti-
cipation of tlie transfer is affecting its credit: beeRu!;Ie the world has ~ of; 
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yet had the opportunity to gain confidence in the new managers. The 
simile which I have used giveEl, I think, not an untrue picture of the 
'present position, and I hope that my words may cause the public and 
particularly the leaders of commercial opiniun in this country, to ponder 
on what it means to all of them. 

127. Speaking for myself, my main pre-occupatlOu is to run the busineljll; 
\\'e11 while I am responsible for it, and to hand it over in sound condition 
with no hidden weaknesRes and with credit unimpaired. But thai is merely 
the negative or defensive side of policy. The act.ive and comMuctive side-
the 'preparat.ion for future development-must also be considered. Perhaps 
Honourable Members, truly interpreting t.hese remarks which I have made, 
will be able, in the course of the debate, to suggest meanEl and method. 
for that co-operation on which. in the conditions which now surround us. 
the welfare of India. for all the future which we can foresee, may pos-
sibly depend. 

128. Sir, I have done. I will not attempt any rhetorical peroration, 
but merely say this. I have tried, in t.hese proposals. to measure the needs 
fairly and to meet t.hem fully, guided above all things by the purpO&e of 
handing over 8 sound business to my successor. (Applau&e.) 

THE INDIAN FTNANCF BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I nlove 
for leave to introduce the Indian Financ>e Bill, Imn. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir. I introduce the Bill. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Mondav. the 

2nd March, 19tH. . 
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